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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER
A FAULT IIWUiMI,

Published every THURSDAY MORNING 
Hillsboro, Albert Count*, N. B.

Bt Tim OssaBTaa Pnmtstsa Coupait.
aII communications le be eddreseed et 

1 Le Weekly Observer, Hillakoto, A. Oo.,N.B

t-u eacMPTioi.—One Dollar yor year, 6 
me nths 60 cents, 3 months 16 cents, poai 
tit ily in advance.

Rates ef Advertising.
One half inch, one insertion.......... ...$0 30
One inch,one insertion.. 0 50 
tine and one-half inch,oneinaertion.. 0 76
Two iuvh«56, one insertion................... 1 00
Each additional inch, one insertion.. 0 5U

Each continuation ouc-fourtk of first 
insertion.

Special notices in local column 10 cents 
per line for first insertion ; 6 cents per line 
each subsequent insertion.

Special arrangements made with parties 
wishing to occupy more than half a column 
space. Liberal tevmsmade with yearly ad
vertisers.

In order to insure insertion, advertise- 
meats should be in the office not letei than 
Tuesday Morning.

The attention of subscribers is directed 
to the following

LKtiAL DECISIONS IN NEWSPAPER CASSS,
1 —Any person who takes a paper regular

ly from the posbofficc—whether directed to 
his name or another’s or whether he has 
subscribed or not—is responsible for pay-

3—If a person orders his paper disco n 
tinned he must pay np all arrearages, or the 
publisher may continue to send it until pay
ment is made and collect the whole amount 
whether the paper Is taken from the office

7 or not.
* 3—The courts have decided that relusing 
to take newspapers and periodicals from the 
Past Office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for is prism fltese evidence of in- 
leutional fraud.____________________ 2_

patents
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODER 
AT/j FEES 

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S, 
PATENT OFFICE. We have no seb- 
agencies. All busines^dlrect, hence can 
transact patent business in less time and al 
LESS COST than those remote from Wasli-

gRend model, drawing or photo, with do. 
scription. We advise if patentable or not. 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patenl

A book, “How to Obtain Patents, wilh 
references to actual clients in Rtate •>unly 
or town, sent free.

Opposite Patent Office, Washingto D C.

MEN
saMSiKisrttTis
HOOD and GLNEBAL DBB1H1Ï when
other treatment fails, Bend 6 cento in stomps 
1er our TREATISE and DIRECTIONS for 
home cure. Toboito Mbdicixc Co., 343 
Bpedina Ave., Toronto, Out.

INSURANCE
Fire & Life Insuranoe Agenev

UOOD RISKS SOLICITED FOR

The Lancashire Fire Insurance Company.

Th'e Uv?;ss?fcibsntenr ^k*e Flre

The

npany.

Standard Life Insurance Company.

C. J. OSMAN, 
Agent

ffilislinro, A. Co.

Leather Manufacture.
r- .

j f yon want a first-rote quality of

Cold Liquor Tanned Leather
-—call at the •

HÂRVEY TANNERY.
Upper, Calf and Unî m es Leather in: nu- 

actun-d and kept cn hand. Pest qnnliti < f

SOLE LEATHER

Hand Made Boots
kept in stock.

Oil Tanned Larrikans a Specialty.
Orders for which are now solicited, to be 

delivered next Autumn. t 
BOO!) PRICES PAID FOB HEMLOCK 

BARK. COUNTRY PRODUCE 
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 

FOB GOODS.
CASH PAID FOB HIDES.

w. H. A. CASEY,
Proprietor.

Harvey, A. Co, May 36,1688. ________

Art and. Science,
In the grasp of Msster Minds in the 
present day, ii making rapid progrès*. 
Notably among other» is the

Art of Photography,
which in the hsods of 

MONCTON'S ARTIST. 
Mr. 0. E. Northrop, is not one of the 
lost art», bat ia rapidly attaining a

Foremost Place
by few. Mr. N., at considerable 

expense, has introduced a variety of

New Designs in Scrolls,
both chaste and unique, whieh almost 
revolutionises Photography. His ss 
pies ere the admiration of ell.

The publie eao always rely upon getting
ij*TTtn LATEST

N0RTHRUPS STUDIO,

Haiti street, Moneton, H. B.

• !•' Y

rii fe«t

( •
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■KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURl

Ike Meet Successful Remedy ever dfmfw •red, as It is certain in its effects and does 
not blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Office of Charles A. Snyder, >

Breeder of »
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Hobs**. ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 10,1888. Da. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs: I have always purchased your Ken

dall's Spavin Cure by the half dozen Dottles, I would like prices In larger quantity. I think It Is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used It 

* cn mjr stables for three years.
Yours truly, CHAS. A. Sntdhl

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. November 8, 1888.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.Dee ...................
good
Spavins, and l”havefoimcUt asurê cure,"I cord? 
ally recommend it to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KERDALL’S SPAVIR CURL
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dee. 19,1888, 

Da. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

with yonr Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have cored 
twenty-five horses that had Spavins, ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with TBlg Head and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost» case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner,
Horse Doctor.

KERDALL’S SPAVIR CURL
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. AH Drag- 

•lets have it or can get It for you, or it will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Knoetttfrgh Falls, vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SEWING MACHINE

THE LIGHT RUNNING

THE

LADIES*

FAVORITE.

THE ONLY SEWING MACHiHEi
THAT GIVES.

C. P. Curtis & Co.
Produce Commission Merchants.

16 ATLANTIC AVEKUEBOSTON,MAS
golieit ooroign moots of all kinds of

Cioe, each as Bay, Potatoes, Apples, 
, Poultry (aliie or dreeeed,) or any- 
thing else parties wiah to «hip to this 

market on rok. Fish of ah kind.™ 
,u.:. aeesoee. Qnlek «eke. Prompt
"Charges moderate.

NEWHOMESEWING MACHINE G1ANGE.SS;
ohicaoo -28 UNION SQUARE.N.Y DALLAS;1
3T LOUIS. MO.

JAMES C HA WFORD, 
Moncton.’ N. B

ROYAI
■ ^SnvvWEi 8/rFV
V KSffikKSU ^

^AKIN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pi: e.

This, powder riuVAir varies. A marvel 
purity,‘strength and whohsomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mill 
titude of low test shortweiglit alum or phos . 
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall 8t. N. Y.

The Weekly Observer.
HILLSBORO, N. B., May 2, 1889-

Waiting.

Waiting, yes, patiently waiting.
Wailing, no murmur or moan, 

Silently, hopefully waiting,
Living her lifetime alone.

Patiently healing life's burden,
Waiting the sweet by-and-bye,

Daily fulfilling her mission.
Li Sliding the long, troubled sigh,
Sally tlic weeks follow swiftly,

Sad, oh I more sad grow they still,
By months and years they are numbered, 

Yet never the promise fulfill I 
Storm and sunshine visit the tatth,

The seasons expectant roll,
And bring peace and plenty to all,

All save the poor wailing soul.
Years sadden the fair, patient faeo, 

Weary the gentle blue eyes 
Qroiv wilh their watching and waiting 

For one who never arrives.
At length comes the welcome message, 

She meekly bows Death the rod,
Death claims her one ol his victiais, 

lier waiting soul is with God.

Blue Sky Above.
It isn’t worth while to fre t, dear,

To walk as bchiod a hearse,
No matter how vexing things may be, 

They easily might be worse :
And the time you spend complaining 

And groaning about the load,
Would better be given to going on,

And pressing along the road.
I've trodden the hill myself, dear—

’Tis the tripping tongue can preach. 
But though silence is sometimes golden, 

child,
As oft there is grace in speech—

And I see, from my higher level,
'Tis less the path than th“ pane 

That wearies the back, and dim* the 
eye,

And writes the lines on the face.
There are vexing earea enongh dear,

And to spare, when all is told ;
And love mast mourn its losses,

And the cheek’s soft bloom grow old ; 
But the spell of the erayeo spirit 

Tarns blessings into corse.
Whi'e the bold heart meets the trouble 

Thu easily might be worse.
S ) smile at each disaster

That will presently pass away,
And believe a bright to-morrow 

Will follow the dark to-day.
There's nothing gamed by fretting;

Gather yonr strength anew,
And step by step go onward, dear,

Lot the skies be grey or blue.

Aunt Jane’s Hero.

aai there were only 
• moonlight.

ife, tank»

sweet mauled border, ef eld Whmd 
flowers oe either rifle, eatd Auatdtae
suddenly remembered 
done, aud went io 
two eauatermg in the aw

Then Clare began la
instinctively knew what was earning, as 
she'row the absent look ia her tnmpae 
ion's eyes naiekly change In a blight 
gleam. He turned aud leaked down
upon her.

•Clare,’ be mid, speaking very softly, 
•don't yom know shat I am going In say 
to you7

Clare did not answer. Thae iepetu

that had ooee been all for her, and felt 
whièh if it wasn't jealousy 

Injures akin to it, as she would see hie tall 
term disappearing under the trees, with 
the brilliant Tiny leaning confidingly on
hk am.

All this time Aunt Jane was not idk 
sad at she talked with Clarence Holland, 
and drew him out, she taw that her form
er judgment of him had been correct. 
Tlie time was approaching when the 
pleamat party were to separate, aod one 
*ortilng Aunt Jane aud Lulu Grant aod 
Mr. HoUend were in the breakfast room 
waiting fbe the rest to make their appear-

ously sweeping her tittle figure rigtto 0* gwee, when the eoorermtiOn turned upon
wile, lid that way no one keen exactly j 
how, except perhaps Aunt Jane.

•Well,' said Lulu Grant, *1 for ooe
shan’t care if I never am rich, for then 
«o one will quarrel about my money after 
I am gooe.’

•I shall guard against that,' said Ann 
Jane, ‘for in my will I shall endow a 
worthy charity which Dr. Morse has of-

HO TRAVELLERS!
Patronize the New Moncton

Livery Stable.
We have taken .lie stable lately occupied 

by F. N. Sleeve., corner Foundry and Main 
Streets, nnd solicit a share of patronage.
First cl§88 rigK to hire. Horses boarded on 
reasonable terms. Careful attention given 
to tiavcller’s teams.

A good Hostler always in attendance.
TERMS MODERATE.

WEST & CRUE.
Moncton, Nov. 1. 1888 _____________

FT . I ING II Al U AN U BALD 
I ALL NF.hS treated successfully any. 
where in tiie Provinces, ami no fee charged 
until cured. Brows grown and shaped, 
fiend description of vour scrip, witn stamps 
for reply, and address DR. A. L.HLAW80N, 
Ne. 3 Brliroton atn-.-t • Kr ton.’ITaj.

B".y

'm

HOUSEHOLD SPECIFIC—
i The greet External Remedy. Used 
'in diseases where an external appH-

mtiooia indicted it never fails. Nearly 
ISO years before the public. Once introduced 
Into a family, they never will be without it 
tolheimmtii». Neuralgia. Gouty 8we! ng
ef the Hands or Feet, Barn a. Scalds, Bruises, 
Sprains: Soreness of the Muscles, etc., its 
afcctis magic il. Keepit in the, house for 
any auto all emergend” ; JV 
.point yon. Only 96r;a bottle, 
mv its worth 5$ ficM by all -
DR. A. L. SLAWSt I!, Manufacturing Cbem-
M, No .2 Brighton afreet avenne, Boston, 
is... I, yonr druggist does not keep it 
get him to order it,

rnrri 16 Grand LOVE STORIES 
f|\[t J package of goods worth two 

. dollars to manufacture, and a large lOOp 
Picture Book, that will aarely put you on the 
mud»» handsome foprnw. Wrftaqnick,

The Mechanical Frog.
This Is the 

greatest nov
elty ot the 
season. No
thing equals 

i it in the way
| of Ingenuity! 
" and the cap» 
era of the 
frog over the 
floor, on the 
table or else-

where, will routs S’ ^dgc ”ito£E
can have lots ol. ion w.tnK^m ^ of theiInnsuspcding l’t .sons os tmg nettI
senses by casually ctropiniiK afterthem, for tl headed rigM,R^irm.
them and ci u -- a nveiyai^u and 
a close| imitation ox the real $ tt hon-

‘whdin^P

hilarity among the young

SenthvmaN. ?%

aucnmlTiL ,luufcA- w. KINNEY,
ÏAseoeie, M. a

‘Very well, Clsre, if you wish me to 
leave all my money to some asylum you 
are going just the right way to bring it 
about. When I first saw Frank’s noble 
face, I made up my mind that he was 
the husband I should choose for you,’

As Aunt Jane said these words she 
laid down her knitting and looked over 
to her niece.

Clare was curled up in an arm-ehair 
with only the baok of her suooy head 
visible, aud a soft sound of sobs told 
what she was doing. Suddenly they 
ceased, as she sprang to her feet.

‘Annt Jane, I don’t want your fortune, 
if Frank Aimes ia to go with it I I hate
him I the great awkward------ ’

‘No, no, Clare, don’t call him names. 
He’s one of the noblest men God ever 

•made, and if erne day you do not dis
cover it for yourself, you are not what I 
think yen.—Never mind saying any 
more on the subject now ; bear in mind 
that I shall never give my consent for 
you to become that «nipper-snapper Clar
ence Holland’s wife.’

Then she got up, and going to Clare, 
put her arms around her and drew her 
close to her kindly heart, in a manner 
quite al variance with her harsh words. 
Clare was only a little woman, hut nature 
had made up io quality what she had 
withheld in quantity, for a prettier, 
daintier, sweeter little thi-g, with her sea 
blue eyea aud rings of yellow hair, it 
would have been hard to find. She had 
only been with her Aunt Jane a year, 
and it waa while at boarding school she 
had met the man to whom she had given 
her girlish heart.

Clarehee Holland was a ladies’ man 
in the fullest sense of the word, although 
why a perfumed exquisite, who 
boast only of a ‘lovely’ mustache,
whose soul never rises above the latest 
styles, should be called by that titk, 1 
for one could never see. However, 
was hia description, aod to little Clare, 
with her slight knowledge of the world, 
he was a hero indeed.

Up in her room Clare took a tiny note 
from her pooket and opened it. ‘My 
adored Clare,’ it began ; and then the 
foolish child kissed it, while her bli 
eyes kindled as she exclaimed to her
self:

‘No one shall ever part us I’
When she went down to the library 

th.re was Frank. Clare gave him her 
hand, and then retreated to her favorite 
easy chair, and watelied him lurtively, 
with the words her aunt had spoken 
ringing through her mind. ‘One of the 
noblest meu God ever made.’ He was 
tall, (too tell, Clare was thinking, though 
tew oould have agreed with her,) but 
she was forced to acknowledge that his 
fiee waa a good one, as she marked ita 
union of strength, intelligence and 
lincss, and the kind, tender, smile upon 
hia firm lipe.

by and by they strolled out into the 
moonlit garden, and walked three ab
reast down the broad paths, with

her feet, he alaapad heretam to 
as he exclaimed :

•I knew you meet hero 
loved you, my darling.’

With a crimson flash eg her fcir face 
Clare forced herself from hi*.

‘Frank Aime» I Yen era making a, 
mistake. I do act love yen F

The young man’s eheeki blanched 
he beard.

‘Not love me I Oh, Claw, ean it be 
that I have been deceived all this tiatef 
—that what I *aw in yonr eym waa en. 
ly friendship 7 Oh, my darliag, is there 
B3 hope for me 7*

Clare's head dropped ae she heard the 
ring of sharp peia in hie «nroW teoee. 
Then she looked up, sad Inking hia greet 
hand ia both her own soft ooee she said

‘I am very sorry for this, Freak ; bat 
indeed there is • BO hope, for—I—I 
another.'

There was a deep siteew for o while 
as Frank Aiyro* hopes ef hoppias* eb
bed away. He seemed * have 
leave of yoelti, aod all its sweet U 
before he spoke again.

.‘I never suspected tkie,' he «altered. 
•I wouldn't h#vo spoken » if I 
though I couldn’t have helped loving 
you.’

The bonnet grief in his food h
tears to Clare’s eyes.

‘I am so sorry,’ aha raid ; and then 
they walked quietly iato the house to
gether.

C'are went ap to her room sad set 
down by the open window. The shad
ows grew darker and darker, aad still 
she was motioelêei. Strange thoughts 
were searehiag through the- girls mind. 
She weudèrê» at hlrèSf ttwl Freak’s un
expected embrace hod net mode her 
more angry, and again she fob the elasp 
of his monly arms, and row the 
look io his eyes, sad involuntarily tM 
question arose in her mind : ‘A* I mak 
ing the mistake, instead of Freak 7 She 
had not seen Ciaienee for a long while, 
•ad unconsciously her ideas of life were 
begiuuin'. to change, and her growing 
womanliness to recognise the worth ef
seeh a sharaeter as Frank Ai**. " 

But she had giree Clarensa hsr pro- 
mise, and, yes, she fared hi* u«p*N 
ever—so she thought.

Frank had gone, and the weeks went 
by. Every now end then earns falters 
from Clsrenee te Clore.

Aunt Jane looked On. Frank had 
told her ol his rejeedoo; bet aot a word 
on the subject did she my to her niece. 
One day, acme mouths after, as they 
were sewing in the sitting room, Aunt 
Jane said ;

Clare, I’ve hew thinking foot this 
old house mu* be very stupid for a 
young thing like’ you. While Frank wss 
here, of course it wee different ; bat 
bow how would you like to fill the house 
wilh company for e few weeks, end have

gay time F
‘Oh, i , that would be flro ; but

i opened 
not love

whom would you ask 7'
Well. I’ve been thinking that I 

shouldn’t let an old prejudice steed in 
the way of *y dwr niece's hsppiar*. 
Suppose we say first, Mr, Holland V 

You dear, good, eld auntie V exclaim
ed Okie, epnnging to her seat'e side 
aod almost smothering hsr with Aisosa. 

Aunt Jane smiled a rath* p tSSlisr 
life, as she disengaged herself lad 

straightened her rumpled cap. "Thou 
•he went on :

‘There are y pur school ftirods, Tiny 
e*° 1‘Patemao end Lein Grant, aad Wei arod 

for Frank. Of eoeiae, by this rims, he’s 
gotten over his sore foetiags.’

She said this looking keenly iato Okie's 
faee, wh'eh had foUro maewhat at the 
meotioo of Frpak'i lame. - > <<

•Bub oS bow, aad write the set*. 
Ask three more you* ladies aad «satin-, 
men, wboever yoe ebooee, nod 11 fay 
and make them eejoy ths—faw.'

After Clare kid goes, the old hdy'i
face still kept Ifa peeahar smik, aa 
thought : -x

It may be foolish of *e putting her 
right in his we/. But bo. I know his 
stock, end I guess I roe no risk.

The gay company mate.
Such lively tiaaee ae Lkoy ell had I 

Sunk glorious mooolight sails on the 
lake I Snob magnificent tableaux I for 
whieh Aunt Jeoe brought ewt all her 
treasure» of velvet» sod rotino fto* the 
great cedar chests.

Frank bed some, and Okie 
to herself that Aunt jigger was trig 
No ooe would here pfakethihj/ ewt 
a vieil* of unrequited faveOS’l* laugh
ed aod jested with piques 
evidently looked with tar 
tall eavaber. Clare katw,!^# üfa le 
be pleased that it. was w f kqt 
MMa|y ahemismd the Ufa!

Lain locked ap into the old lady’s face 
as she spoke, and her quiek woman’s 
wit nbdet stood the quiszical expression 
•he saw there. Not so, however, Clar- 
enee Holland. He wae very absent all 
through the meal, and after breakfast 
went ap* to, 6is'room, eomplaioiog that 
the heat (lad given him a headache. 
The acxtudaj he wae gone, aod a short 
BO* oa Clare'* bureau told the reaeon. 
He had been called away on business he 
wid, and besides, he felt that it was 
hetWr he should go end leave her free. 
It wae oa iaeoherent note; but when 
Okresbfwed it to Aunt Jane, she 
aadarelood it.

*The ■eroeonry wretch I I road him 
right It was what I said about my 
will that haouaused this. Thank your 
heavaely Father, my ebild, that your 
eyea have been opened ot lost*

▲ bright eofar bathed Clare's faee u 
she exokimed.

Aunty, my eyea here bee 
for seme time. I kaew I did 
hi* bet I had given him my promise.

The house seemed very lonely when 
they hud all gone ; but the loneliness 
Was good for Clore. She grew to miss 
the familiar form and voioe she had 
he* road to ootfae so little ; end to wish 
the* Frank would eome soon again

Them' earns a letter to Aunt Jane 
from the for West.

“Mt Dbab Fiubhd.—You will be 
surprised when yoe receive this to know 
thet I em oui oe the plains, fighting the 
Indians—thst is, expecting to, we have 
hod no rnoounter os yet. I wonted to 
eome and bid you and Miss Clare good
bye but it was all eo sudden. My friend 
Major Hugo Fielding, commands the 
party, aod when velaoteera were called 
for, I waa the first he asked, aod I was 
aot sornr to go. You bote known, my 
dear friend, of my love for your nieoe. 
Of course, all th.t ia past ; but all the 
same, l feel as if I am j ist as well here 
os anywhere else. Nevertheless, wber- 

; may be, I shall always remember 
joe with the saaie affectionate respect. 

Please give my regards to year niece.
Yours since rely,

Frahk Aimes,"
A oat Jibs heist into tears.
‘Oh I Clare ; see what you have doue 1’ 
Clare read the letter ia sileooe, and a 

pally crept over her faee ee she awoke 
to knew whet she had suspected for a 
long time waa true, aad that the love she 

reftised was the one thing in the 
world that she now longed tor.

‘If he dies, I shell oever forgive my- 
*Fj aunty,' she said, at last, in a choked 
voice, sod they mingled their leers to
gether. *

Then bow eagerly the papers were 
seaaned. The Indians were eausing a 
grant deal of trouble, aad news eame 
foe* time to time of skirmishes, and of 
afterrs killed or wounded. And one day, 
with the - letters dancing in fantastic 
shape* before her eyes, Clore read that 
» final engagement had taken place, re
sulting ia the vietory of our troope ; aod 
o tittk fhrther down, under thu list of 
killed, the name Frank Aimes.

For-two months Aunt Jane smothered 
her own sorrow, oe she kaned over the 
hod where her wieee fay, end heard the 
àngtiifthçd or y ;

Freak Freak l it is I who hove kill-
od>*T

Then the crisis same aod the doctors 
said #eir patient would lire,

n« passed, till ooe day Aunt Jane 
into the room where, bolstered up 

la an arm ehair, woe Clore, s mere 
*adow ef her former self. All her wealth 
ef many hob wee gone, and the 
ohild-tike free seemed almost too spiritual 
for this earth. She went, and leaning 
ever kieeed her oieoe’e forehead.

•What are yoa thinking about, little 
•T
A rush of tears burst from the girl's 

eyea, as she exelaimed :
Aunty 1 Aunty. Why did I get bet

tor 7 What use fa there of *y living 
when I—wretched I—sent him I loved 
to hie death 7 Oh, Aunty ! It is more 
than I ean bear.’

The tears forced themseivee through 
the thin fingers os she covered her faee 
with her bawds. Aunt Jane did not 
speak. There was a slight movement io 
the idem, end Clare raised her head, 
Then a. pieremg ery of unalterable glad-

rsar
l AmanJ

arms were around her ; and Frank (for 
it was he) spoke :

‘Darling, I have heard it from your 
own lips. You do love me I’

But Clare,had fainted; the joy was 
too much lor her feeble frame. When 
she came back to consciousness, aod saw 
Frank bvuding over her, regardless of 
Aunt Jane—who, indeed was too much 
overcome to notice—site wound her soft 
arms round his neck, and as he felt the 
tremulous kiss upon his lips he knew that 
at 'ant the love he had coveted so long 
was hia. ■ . .

It did u :t tako long to tell of his cap
ture by the savage foe, nod of his escape 
and joyful greeting from his comrades, 
who bad mouroed hitn as dead.

To say Aunt Jane was pleased, would 
not be enough ; and when her lawyer 
drew op her will, Ido not think that 
that oharity asylum got all of her for
tune, although, of course, no one knows 
yet, for she is still alive, and watches 
witli happy eyes the wedded love of her 
niece Clare, and the husband she chose 
for hei.

Children’s Column.
Joy Doubled.

Two little girls are better than one,
Two little boys can double the fun,
Two little birds ean build a fine nest, 
Two little arms ean love mother best.
Two little ponies must go in a span,
Two little pockets has my little man,
Two little eyes to open and close,
Two little ears aud one little nose.
Two little elbows, dimpled and sweet, 
Two little shoes on two little feet,
Two little lips aod one little ohin,
Two little cheeks with roses set in.
Two little shoulders, chubby aud strong, 
Two little legs running all day long,
Two little prayers does my darling say, 
Two times does she kneel by my side 

each day.
Two little hinds folded down,
Two little eyelids o'er cheeks so brown, 
Two little angels guarding her bed,
One at the foot and one at the head.

—American Queen.

Our Curious Language.

box in the plural 

oxen, not 

in the

Kentember though 
makes boxes,

The plural of ox should be 
oxes ;

And remember, though fleece 
plural is fleeces

That the plural of goose isn't gtoses nor 
geeses;

And remember, though house in the 
plu.al is houses,

The plural of mouse should be mice, not 
mouses-,

Mouse it is true, in the plural is mice,
But the plural of house should he houses, 

not hiee ;
And foot it is true, in the plural is feet, 
But the plural of root should be roots 

aod not reet.
—School Work und Piny.

A stranger went into a shoemaker’s, 
selected a pair of boots for whieh the 
proprietor asked five dollars. He bought 
the boots and gave the shoemaker a teo- 
dollar bill. Not being able to change it 
the ehoemaktr went across the road to 
the butcher for change, aud came baok, 
giving the stranger five dollars. After 
the stranger had gone the butcher de-
maoded hie ten dollars from the shoe
maker, as the bill he had received was 
counterfeit. The shoemaker gave the 
butcher the ten dollars, How much did 
the shoemaker lose altogether ?

The Two Bootblacks.

.A manly figare ***** *V ride ; -his

Puzzle.

tlon.
A Series of Letters Addressed to the 

Young by Rev. A. Thomson, Reformed 
Presbyterian Minister, of Cumberland 
N. S., nn d Published in the Amherst 
Gazette in tbe Year 1869.

“If we work upon marble, it will perish ; 
if we work on brass, time will efface it ; if 
we rear temples, they will crumble into 
dust ; but if we work on immortal minds— 
if we imbue them with prin'-'ples, with the 
fear of God and love of our fellow-men— 
we engrave on these tablets something that 
will brighten for all eternity."—Uambl 
Wb bsisb .

LETTER III.

When Ymi Need
An Alterative Medicine, don't forget 
that everything depends on the kind 
used. Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and 
take no other. For over forty years this 
preparation has had the endorsement ot 
leading physicians and druggists, and 
it has achieved a success unparalleled 
in the history of proprietary medicines.

“For a rash, from which I had suf
fered some months, my father, an M. D., 
recommended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It 
effected a cure. I am still taking this 
medicine, as I rind it to be a most pow
erful blood-purifier.”—J. E. Cocke, 
Denton, Texas.

“ C. H. Hut, Druggist, Evansville, 
Iml., writes: “I have been selling 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for many years. It 
maintains its popularity, while many 
other preparations, formerly as well 
known, have long been forgotten.”

f have always recommended Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla as superior to any other

Sreparation for purifying the blood.” —
. B. Kuykendall, M. D., Pomeroy,W.T.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY •

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Miss.
Price 91 ; six hottlee, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

An Exercise in Reading.
A day or two ago, daring » lull in 

buisnees, two little hoot blanks, one white 
and one black, were standing at the 
oorneru doing nothing, when the white 
boot-black agreed to black the blaek boot
black’s boots. Tbe blaek boot-black was 
of coarse willing to have his boots blaekrd 
by his fellow boot-black, and the boot 
black who had agreed to blaek the blaek 
boot-black’s boots went to work.

When the boot black had blacked one 
of the blaek boot-blacic's boots till it shone 
in a manner that would make any boot 
black proud, this boot black who had 
agreed to blaek the blaek boot blaek's 
boots, refused to black the other boot of 
the blaek boot black until the blaek boot 
black who had oonsented to have the white 
boot black black his boots, should add five 
cents to the amount the white boot blaek 
had made blacking ether men’s boots. 
This the boot-black whose boot had been 
blanked refused to do, saying it was good 
enough for a blaek boot blsck to have 
one boot blacked, end he didn't care 
whether the boot that the boot-biaek 
hadn’t blacked wae blicked or not.

This made the boot-black who had 
blacked the blaek boot Week's boot as 
aogry as a boot-black often gets, and he 
vented his blaek wrath by spitting upon 
the blacked boot of the blaek boot-black. 
This roused the latent passions of the 
blaek boot-blaek, and he piooeeded to 
boot the white boot-black with the boot 
whieh the white boot-blaek had blaeked. 
A fight ensued, in whieh the white boot 
blrek who had refused to blaek the uu 
blaeked boot of the blaek boot-black, 
blaeked the black bootblack’s visionary 
organ, and in which the block boot- 
blaek wore all the blaoking off hie blocked 
boot in booting the white boot-black.— 
County School Council.

This exercise io not only amusing, hut 
also profitable la training to snedititneas of

POVBBTY.

Mr Dbab Youwo Friends -.—1 wish 
to address yoii at this time on the subject 
of Poverty. This may not he to some 
a very pleasing topic of considération, 
nevertheless duty impels us to examine 
it, to understand its nature aad work, 
and, if possible, to provide against its 
multiplied evils. Although the Divine 
Lawgiver has said that "the poor shall 
nevt r cease out of the land," yet inexor
able necessity has not so ordered it, but 
that mismanagement, misfortune, and 
orime—the parents of poverty, may be 
guarded against, or controlled. Poverty 
is indeed a gigantio evil. With unre
mitting seal should our full force be 
directed toward the demolition of every 
fort in whieh this enemy ceu possibly 
intrench itself. We may not bo able al
together to banish it from the earth ; but
we may, by proper preesutiuu, avoid its 
fearful teruiinuB of woo. When wc 
examine closely the state of affairs among 
men we discover that earthly eomforts 
are very unequally divided ; some seem 
to have considerably more than their own 
share, whilst some are miraculously un
fortunate ; for oootrary to all the laws 
of ehauee they eatoh nothing butjol‘3 
and tosses in tiie whole jooroey of life, 
end end their days whore, with on or 
dinary prndenoe, they ought never to 
have been. In temporal things we hold 
no man. poor who has a sufficiency of 
the necessaries of life, and if there were 
none richer this earth would tell a 
happier tale; for there would be more 
justice with less law, more religion with 
less hypocrisy, and more of the good 
thiogs of time with less gold and silver 
plate. Before proceeding to illustrate 
our position we may observe that eom 
fortable worldly cireumstanees are tho 
foundations upon whieh mental and 
moral improvement moat be built. The 
capability of carrying oo a system of 
mental improvement, preauppotes at least 
the possession of tho neoesaarics of life, 
for before a man ean ascend in the moral 
soak, he must be properly lodged, cloth
ed, and fed. Abjsot poverty lies like a 
tombstone upoo the grave of self r speot, 
mental and moral improvement.

Poverty is a traveller ; ranging over 
every hnd, devouring the young man 
and the maiden, the mother and the 
child ; blasting the hope of nations, and 
consuming armi"s as if they had been 
breathed upon by a spirit of fire. 
Mountain replies to mountain, with his 
wolf like bowlings, hill and dale take up 
the echo, and fling it baok on the winds 
of oeeao, to be returned by the hunger 
stricken wanderers o'er the deep. In a I 
ages he has earned havoc into the ranks 
of men, and paved the earth, ‘ike the 
hall of Valhalla, with human skolls. In 
his terrible presence erimsoo wsr turns 
pale, and the sweeping pestilence stands 
aghast.

Poverty is half soldier, half assassin,— 
a more remorseless never shouldered » 
rifle, or shesthed s dagger in his neigh
bor's back, From no brasen bugle 
sounds tho wild charge; oo mounted 
squadrons dash o’er the battle field, swift 
and bright ae the lightning's flash, eon- 
deneed aod deadly os the thunderbolt- ; 
no gleam from helmet or sword fl ckers 
upon the pale face of the dead, as if tho 
spirit of life was striving to reanimate 
the blood stained clay ; oo storm of iron! 
and fire rages to mock the oloud artillery 
of heaven.

Poverty is a terrible leveler. It may 
suit some to talk of it as an honest thing, 
to extol it as a lever to elevate to o higher 
position, and to praise it as a virtue 
peculiarly dear to Heaven, yet, believe 
me, it tends to destroy all thst is noble 
and independent in hnman nature, and 
forces even tho brave spirit that 
would have dared the fire aod the faggot 
to crawl like a worm in Che dust. Under 
its pressure, man’s holiest aspirations die ; 
it freezes the warm feeling as it gushes 
forth, and throws it baok upon the chill 
ed heart, cold as the sleet-like sweat 
upon the brow of the dying. Surely the 
gronod, on whieh this eniroy of human 
progress end comfort suffers a defeat, 
will be more sacred than Marathon ; the 
conquerors more glorious thau the self- 
devoted baud who fought aud fell within 
thy pass, Thermonpytse. That I have 
by no means exaggerated the fearful 
effect of poverty, look for a moment at 
the statement made in the Word of God 
“They that be slain with the sword 
are better than they that be slain with 
hunger ; for these pine away, stricken 
through for want of the fruits of the 
field."

Before we finish our remarks xt this

itself in self conceit and pride. These, 
like the Siamese twins, seem to be in- 
• iparable. ScU-conoeit manifests itself 
by an undue amount of consequ-nral im
pudence, anil by an sver weening desire 
to commend what is ours. Thus it par
alysai all onr effort! Io do good, aud 
makes ns contemptible in tbe eyes of 
others. Blinding the understanding aod 
perverting the judgment, it makes men 
the abjec; slaves of circnmstanee.

Pride, though closely allied to, is not 
to he confounded with self-conceit, or 
vanity. It is neither ornamental, nor 
useful. The proud man has always ae 
inordinate'self-esleem, attended with rude 
treatment of others. He is always vin
dictive, ever battling for real, or imagin
ary rights, and, at the same time, un
hesitatingly trampling on the rights of 
others. But why should mao, imperfect 
io nature, scanty in knowledge, contract
ed in power, and shorn of primeval 
beauty, be proud ? Let pride look ot e 
man dying with cancer in the face. Let 
it contemplate a corpse that has lain no- 
buried for a month, and go and hide ito 
head in that festering mass.

To obtain the mastery over poverty of 
every kind wc encourage you, young 
friends, earnestly to try. Do net be 
deterred by fatalism. Fatalism ia o 
paralysing lie. It froze tho Turkish 
blood under a burning sun and laid the 
energy of the firey Pcrsitn cold and life, 
leas in the dust. Hope on—hope ever. 
Hope even agaiast hope. Beieive ever, 
that, though the fair form of hope may 
be eclipsed sometimes by the loul shadow 
of despair, yet behind that fearful vail 
it shines in glory. Give your hope a 
tangible form, clothe it with flesh, pour 
warm blood into the incarnation, aod re
gard it as a living thing, to be grasped, 
to be wooed, to be won. —And above ell 
remenbev, whilst yon try to scale “Am- 
bitio i’s dtamend ridge," that “The fear 
of the Lord is the beginning of know
ledge." With all thy gettings get wifa 
dom, for “She shall give to thine head 
an ornament of graos : a crown of glory 
shall she deliver to thee.”

enunciation.

time let us have a few words about men 
til poverty. To be poor in' this world 
goods is tied : bat to be mentally poor is
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WE HAVE HIT 
Odor a Plan

To Benefit Our Suliscribern.
The Wbrkly Obbehvkr is pleased to an

nounce the complet ion ot special arrange
ments whereby it in enabled to offer ita 
readeis two of the best of family journals 
for but little more than the price of one.

FOR $1.60
We will send, for one year, to any addreen,

The Weekly Observer
and the Famous Family Weekly,

The Detroit Free 
Press.

The Free Press is without question the 
Greatest Literary and Humorous paper now 
before the America,) people. It is not a 
new aspirant for public favor; established 
over fifty years ngo, it has stood the test of 
time, and is to-day stronger, better and 
more popular than ever—120,000 subscribers 
affirm its surpassing excellence. The funuy 
sketches and sayings of The Free Press are 
everywhere quoted and laughed at, while in 
respect to literary excellence it will com
pare favorably with the expensive maga
zines. “M. Quad,’" “Luke Sharp,” Eva Best 
Rose Hartwick Thorpe, Chas. F. Adami, 
Hamilton Jay, Lizzie Yorke Case, Bronson 
Howard, H. C. Dodge, and a host of other 
favorite writers, Mon tribute regularly to its 
columns. Recognizing the growing demand 
for first-class fiction, The Free Press has 
•Sired.

$3,000,00 IN CASH
pi izes for the three lv st Serial Sloriea ot 
60,000 words each. A number of the beet 
writers have announced their Intention to 
compete.

In addition to the many other special 
features it is the intention to publish sect
ions of
THREE SERIAL STORIES 

EACH WEEK,
written expressly for The Free Press by tha 
beet Amu lean mid English authors.

It will be seen, therefore, that by sub
scribing for Thx Obbbrvkk and The Pres 
Press, tbe entire family ean be suppliai 
with all the New! and will: tiie best of 
current Literature for a year, at a cost of

Less Than Three Cents a Week.
The Free Press is a huge eight-page seven- 
column paper, and the regular price is One 
Dollar per year. Remember, that for $1.50 
you can have The Free Press and your favor
ite home paper also. Sample copies can be
seen at tips office.

Wchope that our friends will show then 
appieciation of onr effort* in their behalf, 
by making up their minds to take advantage 
of this splendid offer—SUBSCRIBE AT 
ONCE

Send all subscriptions to
OBSERVER PUBLISHING CO. 

anifeats I Hillsboro, A Co., N*B


